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It was a tremendously virile and yet 

sinister face which was turned towards 
us. With the brow of a (philosopher above 
and the jaw of a sensualist below, the man 
must have started with great capacities 
for good or for evil. But one could not 
look upon his cruel blue eyes, noth their 
drooping, cynical lids, or upon the fierce, 
aggressive nose and the threatening, deep- 
lined brow, without reading Natures 
plainest danger-signals. He took no need 
of any of us, but his eyes were fixed upon 
Holmes’ face with an expression m which 
hatred and amazement were equally blend 
,ei, “You fiend!” he kept on mattering, 
“you dever, clever fiend.

“Ah, Colonel!” said Holmes, arranging 
his rumpled collar, “ ‘journeys end in 
lovers' meetings,’ as the old play «y», J 

ewv I have had the pleasure of 
favored me with 

the ledge

6Ae ■most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada
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i elderly man, with a thin, projecting nose,
| a high, bald forehead, and a huge griz- 
I tied moustache. An opera hat was push- 
i ed to the back of his head, and an even

ing dress shirt-front gleamed out through 
his open overcoat. His face was gaunt 

It was indeed no longer the profile, hut and swarthy, scored with deep savage 
(Uontinued., __ the 1>aok W9B turned toward us. lines. In his hand he cimed what ap-

“I "knew that they were watched. q-kree yeara ,bad certainly not smoothed peered to be a stick, but as he laid it
“By whom?” the asperities of his temper or his impatd- down upon the floor it gave a metallic
“By my old enemies, Watson. By the witll a acyve intelligence than clang. Then from the pocket of his over

charging society whose leader lies in the ^ owfi ' ! coat he drew a bulky object, and he busi-
Reiehenbach Fall. You must remember „of COUTBe ;t has moved,” said he. “Am1 ed himself at some task which ended with 
that they knew, and only they knew, that j j 6uoh a farcical bungler, Watsoy, that I a loud, sharp click, as if a spring or bolt 
Ï was still alive. Sooner or later they be- #j10Ujj- erect an obviojis dummy, and ex- had fallen into its place. Still kneeling 
lieved that I should come back to my pec, that some of ttie sharpest men in upon the .floor he bent forward and threw 
Zooms. They watched them continuously, jj^pg wouki be deceived by it? We have all his weght and strength upon some 
and this morning they saw me arrive. | been in this room two hours, apd Mrs. lever, with the result that there came a

“How do you know?” ! Hudson has made some change in that tong, whirling, grinding noise, ending once
“Because I recognized their sentinel j dgure eigh.t times, or once in every quar- more in a powerful click. He straightened 

When I glanced out of my window. He is ^ of an hour. She works it from the himself then, and I saw what he held in 
a harmless enough fellow, Parker by name | front>. m that her shadow may never be hie hand wae a sor> of a gun, with a cur- 
a garroter by trade, a ad’ a remarkable eeen \h ! ’ ’ He drew in his breath with iously misshapen butt.. He opened it at 
performer on the jaw’s harp- I cared ; & ahril), excited intake. In the dim light the breeoh, put something in, and enop- 
notfing for him. But I cared a great deal i j UT ky head thrown forward, his whole ped the breach-lock. Then, crouching 

' for the much more formidable person attitude rigid with attention. Outside down, he rested the end of the barrel 
who wae behind him, the bosom friend of ; y,e street was absolutely deserted. Those gpgn the ledge, of the open window, and 
[Moriarty, the man who dropped the rocks -wo men might well be crouching in the j OT his long moustache droop over the 
over the diff, the most cunning and dan- doorway, but I could no longer see them. Rtock and his eye gleam as it peered along 
gezous criminal in London. That is the was still and dark, save only that the sights. I heard a little sigh oif satie- 
man who is after me tonight, Watson, brilliant yellow screen in front of us with aa he cuddled the butt into hie
and that is the man who is quite unaware . the black figure outlined upon its centre, shoulder, arid saw (that amazing target,
that we are af-ter him.” ; Again in the utter silence I heard that the- black man on the yellow ground,

Mv friend’s plana were gradually reveal- thin, sibilant note which spoke of intense standing dear at the end of hie fore-sight.
I themselves. From this convenient re- suppressed excitement. An instant later por an inBtant he w-as rigid and motion- 
treat the watchers were being watched : he pulled me back into the blsÈkeet corna jeg6 Then his finger tightened on the 
and the trackers tracked. That angular of the room, and I felt his warning hand trigger There was a strange, Pud whiz 
shadow up yonder was the bait, and we upon my lips. The fingers which dutch- and a h,ng, silvery tinkle of broken glass.

the hunters. In silyice we stood to- ! ed me were quivering. ever had 1 jnetant Holmes sprang like a tiger
«riher in the darkness, and watched the known my friend more moved and vet. Qn die marksman’g back, and hurled him 
Wrying figures who passed and repassed the dark street still stretched lonely and ! flat hi„ face. He was up again in a
i— front of us. Holmes was silent and mo- mottonlees bfifore us. , 1 moment, and with convulsive strength he
tionlees- but I could tell that he was keen But suddenly I was aware of that which Holmes by the throat, but 1
lv alert' and that ’his eyes were fixed in- his keener senses had a-ready distmgu - struck .him upon the head with the butt 
tentlv upon the stream of passers-by. It ed. A low, stealthy sound came to my my revolver, and he dropped again.up- 
—, a bleak and boisterous night, and the ears, not from the direction «f B“ on the floor. I fell upon him, and fe I 
mrind whistled shri’V down the long street, but from the back of the very Md him my comrade blew a shrill call 
street. Many people were moving to and house in which we lay concealed A door ^ a thistle. There was 'he clatter of 
fin most of them muffled in their coate opened and shut. An instant later steps inning feet upon the pavement, .and two
«.d cravats. Once or twice it seem- crept down the passage-steps which were po]icemen in uniform, with one plain
ed to me that I had seen the same figure meant to be silent, but which reverberat-1 clothes detective, rushed through the 

who appeared to be‘sheltering ed harshly through the empty house front entrance and into the room, 
themselves from the wind in the doorway Holmes crouched back against the wall „That y0U- Lestrade?” said Holmes. 
ofThouse some distance up the street, and I did toe same, my hand closing upon „Ye_ Mr, Holmes. I took the job my-
I tried to draw my —wte g^m™! sawtot^e oui® Ito ^ to “eX°" ^ ™ “

tlbn of impatience, and continued to stare line of man, a shade blacker tiian the, think you want a little unofficial
Into the street. More than once he fid- blackness of the open door. He stood i kdp. Three undetected murders in one 
(reted with his feet and tapped rapidly for an instant, and then he crept forward, year won’t do Lestrade. But you handled
with bis fingers at the wall. It was crouching, menacing, into the room. He ^ Molegey Mystery with less than your
evident to me that he was becoming un- was within three yards of us, tha sinister ^al—that’s to say, you handled it fairly 
easy and that his plans were not work- figure, and I had braced myself to meet ^ „
ing out altogether as he had hoped. At h,s epr'ng^ "Jn^ Heta^ed We had all risen to our feet, our pris-
last, as midnight approached and the ™> dea of Pre^ce. P * “ 1 ; oner breathing hard, with a stalwart con-
street gradually cleared, he paced up and | beside us stole over to the wmaow, ano Already atoe rJm in uncontrollable agita-1 very sotoy and^ no^y r^ed A fo .^^^^jtadtgun coUeçt.in ‘the 
tien. I was about to make some remark ; half afoot. As he sank to the lael ot | golmto stewed up to the win-
to him. when I raised my eyes to the this opening^ the light of the “treet, cloged it, and dropped toe blinds,
lighted window, and again experienced longer dimmed by the dus^gla Tétrade had produced two candles, and

W“lhe shadow has moxmd!” I cried. were working convulsively. He was an | look at our prisoner._____________
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seeing you since you 
those attentions as I Jay 
above the Reiehenbach Fall.

The Colonel still stared at my fnend 
like a man in a trtnee. “You cunning 
cunning fiend!” was all that he could _ /

Sa“I have not introduc'd you yet/’ said 
Hota.es. “This ^er,eri.MSflonel Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

t

in saying that your bag of tigers stall re
mains unrivalled?”

The fierce old man said nothing bu 
still glared at my companion,st with tas 
savage eyes and bristling moustache he 
was wonderfully like a tiger himself 

“I wonder that my very simple strata- 
could deceive so old a shikari, said 

Holmes. “It must, be very familiar to 
you. Have you noi tethered a young kid 
under a tree, lain above it with your 
rifle, and waited for the bait to bring up 
your tiger? This empty house is my 
tree, and you are my riger. You have 
possibly had other guns in reserve m case 
there should be several tigers, or in the 
unlikely supposition of your own aim fail
ing you. These,” he pointed around, are 
my other guns. The parallel is exact , 

Colonel 'Moran sprang forward with a 
snarl of rage, but the constables dragged 

hifi face was

h

i !;

gem

Effervescent
\him back. The fury upon 

terrible to look at. /
“I confess that you had one small sup 

prise -for me,” said Holmes. “I did not 
anticipate that you would yourself make 
use of this empty house and this ernvem- 

front window. I had imagined you 
operating from toe street, where my 

friend Lestrade and his merry men were 
awaiting you. With that exception, all 
has gone as I expected.”

Colbnel Moran turned to the official 
detective. ' ,
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Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.
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(To be Continued )

People who claim to be blunt generally 
have the sharpest tongues.

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

FISHERY REPORTTHE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.
NOVA SCOTIA. '

Yarmouth—Herring bait reported plenty In 
floating trap at Yarmouth Bar.

Lock*port—Cod and haddock plenty.
Liverpool—Mackerel reported very plenty; 

150 barrels taken In trap today ; cod and her- 
ring scarce.lAinentourg1—Squid plenty; cod and herring 
fair; 25 hundred large mackerel taken in 
traps.Samhro—Few herring and mackerel report
ed in nota; cod and other branches dull.

Spry Bay—Cod fair; herring and lobsters
8C|almon River-Cod fair; mackerel and 
squid scarce. '

Whitehead—Boats report from one to two 
barrels of herring; cod scarce.

Can so—Cod, haddock and pollock fair, her
ring and squid scarce. - .

Queen sport—Cod and haddock fair ; hake, 
herring and squid scarce. No mackerel.

Descou&se—Mackerel fair : cod scarce.
liOulsburg—Cod and haddock fair, herring 

scarce.

J

SALT!' ALL

DRUGGISTS.

U. S. Government Expert Submits An Interesting Report on 
Trade With South America—Why American Manufac
turers Do Not Capture It.

f

C. P. R. Makes All Arrange- 
mepts for Taking Many 
Young Meq West.

\ r
I

"From our regular cdtreepomlent.) has simmered down, at least for the time 
(prom being. The grand jury » taking a recess,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. but District Attorney Beach is holding
tion has been called afresh to toe p 0^ inferences with Secretary Wilson and 
Ian of foreign trade by a report rim on the department of justice and prom-
o tfhe government experts sent to boutn ^ to brjng some new and startling evi- 
iAmerica. This is Lincoln Hutchinson, denoe before toe jury when it re-assembles. 
of the government experts sent to oouth 0f the new witnesses is to be Mrs.
America trade with a special view to see- peckkanlj wife of the broker of toe same 
ing whether it would be materially helped name> who was summoned when toe case 
iby a ship subsidy tiuct would allow fast £re- developed. It is said tout she has 
steamers to be run between the United gome important papers bearing on toe leak 
States and South American ports. The and ujjat jt has been very hard to find her 
zsport is distinctly adverse, This will or to get service of toe paper on her.
not, of coures, prevent tbe question of a Mrs. Peekham laughs at this and says
ship subsidy bill earning up at toe next thait she has been toe repository of no
regular session, But jt is distinctly bad government secrets and that she has been
news for the advocates of the measure, where a eubpeona server could find her
Mr Hutchinson says toot what the South all the time if she had been wanted.
American merchants want is not fast The investigation in the Bureau of Soils
-«tremors to bring then their seeds a lit- has bogged down as it were and the Gascons—Oofl fair ; herring srerce. ^

! .t£ s

they8 the manufacturers, think they ought toe time indictments have been Jound ^ at Arl bat w. Arlahat,
to want thorn, They do not pack properly against anyohe the public wiU have also Yarmouth, Dark Harbor, Boutii Head, Q. M.
to warn si , y ... Ir tkat tired of toe whole matter and there will md Port Mulgrave,
for foreign shipment, with toe result, tnat . .. . I oroaeeutlons Ice at Dlgby,' Tiverton, Freeport, West-
rnnsh of the stuff sane frees the United °e little Interest In the proseeunone, Mory'a Bay, Sandy Cove. Yar-

and unsaleable, The post office department kaa issued £,0u'Vh Whitehead, Caneo, Georgetown Port 
Btnteg jœriveg damaged aufl a {ralld order against one, Henry De La- la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnico,
They wfll not Bend dnlfomerta attar tne onnduntins the United States Viveat- Queeneport, Port Hood lelMid, Liverpool,Ss^taiigtoeian^ of toe eoun- „7^0maha, bl'/ME l8,an48’ S°Uth

toy bo which they are aoeapdued, andth) Qf conwo there are fraud orders iasued pro,ea bait at Port Mulgrave,
will not quote prisai in foreign currency ,uy LJla uepurtinent almost erfsry nay, jaud Cove and Queeneport,
but stick to the earns liste and but this is one of toe sort of schemes that —---------------
they use at heme, and leave the foreign ^ calculated to appeal very strongly to 
to do the translating the pest toe can, j a eMdajn ,«cjion 0j the public and the 
Then, above all things, the American ^ gald ta have found clients all
manufaeturer wants to make quiet* sales Qvfr eeuntry, The company offered 
and small profits as disfcmgulened from tQ Jo!m m9tley u„ gio,000,000 on ap- 
slow sales and largor profits with a eor- proved security, The approving has to 
respendingly longer perfed for payment, ^ daBe ky y,s eompany and to cover this
which is what the foreigner wants. It is expentiei pne per teat, of the amount askv
perfectly easy for the Amterioan manufac- 6d jUS a loan had to be forwarded to the
time# to gat the eeanmereial standing of Omaha offices of the brokerage company,
any house abroad and femtw when the Qf e0urse that was all there was to it, 
money is safe and when it is not, There The party sa eking the loan never heard 

plenty of South. Apferfean Imuses that 0f tka matter again and toe fraudulent \ 
are aa solid as any fo New York, but company pocketed toe one per cent, ^ It, Plnkirvi
they want six months' credit instead of js said that tha company was operating |\|UPlLlS •neJ® . b .
sixTy days, The foreign, tout is to say merely win, #2® capital, much
English or European manufaclurer. is per- recnrd of the Datent Office to is- mutism And tbe . k ached
feetly willing i« give them tins, Tint toe 6uing patents has been broken in the past and unt& ” waa almoaj
Amerioan waqfo a qaichey t«rq over for wee]j wfen patents were granted on 844 are quickly sod /ally m °i
his money, and the eeweqitaitoB is that we derfecs of every ooneelvahle sort, This cured. A™* oaV 88 triodyonrBmUh’a Bn.
do comparatively little trade with Was an iffiue of sijrtoen paterne over those, Ç«n» swx, tou f.l*'» PHI» ,m>4
Mexico Wnd Botoh America compared granted the previous week which was at ; ft CURE It HI M.
with the trade of Great Britain, Germany y,a* time toe record week In the history PfiODlB'l PflSB. eccônd lïu* my back 1»

of too officia, The whole business of the roupieeruue. . gudlferi
The row in the agrieuhurai department Patent Offire has hem looking up in toe : Ml (London Spectator,),

if- numbei " Frootasuy addroo». dude fc-WH •» The Kreater falth Is with those who desire
ud “Va'w gtoan 1 t wL ^ W.F.6MSITH OO. gt ffW■** to bring everything to the light, There le
fiye per eum, grea - tl ► ,, , l8$j8ti Bfc., Kestml MRB. C. U. UÈATH. in(jee(3, a kind of timorous atheism in the
or two yearn ago,------- --------- ------- To™,e CoMtlrxtton, Erik Ho.Smï.1 and Billow man who dares not trust God to render all

an editor nmrtoa^ht.usTtimitlV. Pineapple end I effort* to interpret bis word-and what Is 
con tr button ! Butternut PUL. Onl, «i «nri ». d»l«* criticism^ tSTStS

to an estate if the owner declared that no 
man should evfr be allowed to examine his 
deeds, and that every attempt to do so would 

• be regarded by him as an outrage?

|
The harvesters’ excursion to the west 

this year promises to equal if not eclipse 
in numbers that of last year, when some
what over 3,000 went out from the Mari
time Provinces.

Reports from the grain centres indicate 
that between 25,000 and 30,000 men will 
be required to harvest the crop, and this 
year the men from this section will be 
among the first on the ground, as the 
Ontario and Quebec excursions do not I 
start until after tbe one from the lower]

HUMORS OF HISTORY—118.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 
acarce. • Wprovinces. This will give the men from 

this vicinity a chance to secure good posi
tions, if there is any choice.

Trains will leave points in Nova Scotia, 
east of New Glasgow, <m Friday, the 18th, 
and all points in the Maritime Provinces 
west of New Glasgow on Saturday, theJ 
19th.

Mr. Pérry, district passenger agent oil 
the C. P. R., has just returned from P. -E J 
Island, and he snvs there will be at least's 
600 from there. 'They will leave by a I 
special trip of the boat cn Saturday nighty 
and will paiia through here Sunday morn- ( 
ing. There will be five or six trains re-s 
quired to convey the excursionists, andri 
they pass through here on Sunday nighty 
§nd Sunday morning next.

Train hands on the «O. P. R. report that* 
there was a heavy fresfc. in the vicinity oCf 
Harvey last night, %

{ NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Escumlnac—Ood plenty; mackerel ecarce. 

QUEBEC. 1iCNr<f(. *
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7T iFORGED CHEQUE TO
BUY WEDDING DRESS

iHe—“But I thoue-bt you’d forgiven me for 
that and promised to forget It?"

She—MYe»~but I didn't promise to let you 
forget I'd forgiven Itl"—Punch,

t]
If) mV

vOTTAWA, Aug, U,—(Special) .—A man 
giving the name of George Bouchard of 
Quebeo was arrested fiaturday night in 
toe O, Bose | Co,’a department store for 
an alleged attempt to pass on the Bank 
of Ottawa a forged cheque for fifty dol
lars In payment for a wedding drees, It 
to said that the wedding had been set for 
today,
to know nothing of Bouchard's misdoing, 
comes from Plentageoet, Ont,, and was 
with him in the afore at the time, Tu 
the pnlloe court this morning, BinoWvd 

charged with forgtna a fifteen dollar 
cheque on the Banque Nationale, He is 
remanded fop a week and in the mean
time the police will look into hie record, 
It Is said that Bouchard is already mar
ried.

__________ 0--

KIDNEY DISEASE 
CURED 

AFTER 10 YEARS.

SMITH'S
BUOHU
LITHIA
PILLS,

£
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; WmismavUle. lUse, 
«I have been troubled 

with mr Kidneys fox 
than ten years,

The intended bride, who daims
are Z

TRtcbarb’s TLrlp from Males to lonhon, Sept. 30, 1309.
In 1380 Richard II. led an expedition against the Irish, and, taking advantage of Ms absence Henry- Bohngbroke, 

Duke of Hereford returned from exile. When Richard came home from Ireland, he found himself a prisoner m the 
, fh„ „ ' he kad banished. He was led, mounted on a wretched horre, to London, deposed from the throne
and^odged in the Tower, where he died mysteriously. Hereford, who was the son of John of Gaunt and the Kings cou

sin, assumed the crown as Henry IV,

/
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THE CLERGY AND THE BIBLE
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FOOT ELM
To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

positively cures sweaty feet 
duces sound, healthy skin, 
powders 25c. Send stamp for partic
ulars of our $100.00 prize, offer.

Dept. 10 Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
villa. Ont.

Pîipe
I ■ and every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they thmk of it You can use it and 
ret your money rack if not cured. 60o a box, at 
fell dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

and pro-
18

Would be read by thons 
every eveningA |ady journalist called upon 

and a-iked, ‘‘Could you use a 
in your ‘Household Department' this week7v 

"Well,” was the reply, "we could do with 
a couple of doaen fresh eggs and a nice 

something of that sort,**

fALL
GENUINE
SIGNEDDr. Chase's Ointment ham, or
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